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Abstract 12 

Relationships between regional tectonics, subsurface structures and mass movements are 13 

investigated on the high loess bank of the River Danube at Dunaföldvár based on remote 14 

sensing data, gravity and tilt measurements. The geology and morpho-tectonics of the area 15 

were derived from remote sensing images. The basement structure under the high loess bank 16 

and in its surroundings was revealed by gravimetric measurements. On the basis of these data 17 

a model for the surface mass movements was developed and compared to the results of the 18 

surface tilt measurements. Two explanations for the measured tilt have been considered, a 19 

tectonic one and a geomorphologic one. The data in the former are treated as being the 20 

consequence of recent tectonic movements. According to this approach the SSW tilt on the 21 

top of the high bank originates from the very slow movements of Felsı-Öreg-hegy towards 22 

the southwest as a result of an ENE-WSW compression. In the geomorphologic explanation 23 

the movements are the consequence of erosion and undercutting of the riverbank caused by 24 

the Danube, which has led to the slow loss of the base support of the high bank, resulting in 25 
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slow sliding eastwards accompanied by counterclockwise rotation of the Felsı-Öreg-hegy 26 

block. In accordance with these explanations, most probably the measured tilt rate is the 27 

consequence of both tectonic and geomorphologic processes. In order to prove active 28 

tectonism on the territory long-term tilt and geodetic deformation measurements are necessary 29 

on a wider area than the recent test site. 30 

Keywords: High bank; Recent tectonic movements; Remote sensing; Gravity measurement; 31 

Tilt measurement 32 

 33 

1. Introduction 34 

In Hungary there are several regions prone to landslides, among which the high banks along 35 

the right hand side of the River Danube are especially endangered (Kleb and Schweitzer, 36 

2001). Landslides in this area cause considerable damage and they result in severe human 37 

casualties, property losses and environmental degradation. Landslides and other surface 38 

movements arise as a consequence of interaction between various processes. The monitoring 39 

of slope surface displacements and other geophysical, geological, hydrological, 40 

meteorological, etc. phenomena by a multi-sensor measurement system can provide valuable 41 

information about the causes of abrupt slope movements and can serve as a basis for 42 

development of a knowledge-based, early warning system. In Dunaföldvár a test site has been 43 

established by the Geodetic and Geophysical Research Institute of the Hungarian Academy of 44 

Sciences (GGRI) with the objective of monitoring the movements and deformations of the 45 

high bank and to study the interactions between the different natural factors.  Research work 46 

was started in 2001 with the support of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. First a geodetic 47 

monitoring system was established, based on yearly repeated geodetic measurements (GPS, 48 

EDM, precise levelling) and continuous tilt measurements. The investigations were continued 49 

between 2003 and 2006 in the frame of the EU5 OASYS project. The geological structure, the 50 
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geomorphologic and hydrological conditions, the seismic hazard of the test site and 51 

meteorological influences were investigated in detail during this project (Mentes and Eperné, 52 

2004). Besides the deformation measurements, temperature, precipitation, ground water table 53 

variations and water level fluctuations of the River Danube were also monitored. 54 

 55 

Among others, active tectonics can also influence the development and the onset of mass 56 

movements as they are able to modify the gravity field, structural discontinuities, and the 57 

slope geometry by means of uplifting, folding and erosion. Since the rate of tectonic 58 

movement is generally very low, long-term and high accuracy deformation measurements are 59 

necessary to detect these displacements and their indirect effects. This is the reason why the 60 

relationship between landslides and tectonics has been mostly investigated on the basis of 61 

geomorphology until now (Sorriso-Valvo, 1991). The aim of this paper is to study this 62 

relationship by means of gravity and high accuracy tilt measurements and to compare the 63 

results with satellite imagery, Digital Elevation Model (DEM) obtained by the Shuttle Radar 64 

Topography Mission (SRTM) − all compiled in a Geographic Information System (GIS). 65 

 66 

2. Test site 67 

The western bank of the River Danube is one of the largest landslide endangered areas in 68 

Hungary. The walls of the high bank are steep, 20-40 m high and composed of loose 69 

sediments that are exposed to river erosion. Landslides cause a lot of problems in the small 70 

town of Dunaföldvár where many houses are built on the top and at the toe of the high bank. 71 

Dunaföldvár is situated at the eastern margin of the loess covered Mezıföld geographical unit 72 

on the bank of the River Danube where the loess highland falls nearly vertically to the flood 73 

plain of the river (Fig. 1). A part of the town is built on Felsı-Öreg-hegy (Upper Old Hill) and 74 

Alsó-Öreg-hegy (Lower Old Hill) (Fig. 2). These two units are separated by a 150-200 m 75 
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wide, N-S orientated, erosion-derasion valley and they are bordered by the NNW-SSE 76 

orientated, 1-1.5 km wide Bölcskei valley on west. The northern part of the high bank is 77 

Felsı-Öreg-hegy measuring 120-130 m above sea level; its border-line along the Danube is 78 

very steep and about 20-30 m high. This 400 m long section of the loess bank is prone to mass 79 

movements. Some landslides have occurred here; the largest mass movement was in 1994. 80 

For this reason this area was selected as a test site for high precision geodetic (GPS, precise 81 

levelling), gravimetric and continuous tilt measurements. The network of the geodetic and 82 

gravimetric measurement points and the location of the tiltmeters are shown in Fig. 2. 83 

 84 

3. Geomorphologic and geological overview 85 

Most of Hungary’s surface is lowland, one third is covered by hills between 200 and 400 m 86 

height and only a very small part of the country rises above 400 metres. The River Danube 87 

divides Hungary into two general regions. The lowland east from the Danube is the Great 88 

Hungarian Plain. The area west of the Danube is known as Transdanubia. Figure 1 presents a 89 

height map showing the main geomorphologic units. The height map reveals distinctly 90 

expressed, NW-SE oriented, linearly and parallel arranged south-east draining valleys and 91 

ridges and intervening flat-toped plateaus in Transdanubia. This linear geomorphologic 92 

structure occurs in solid rocks as well as in unconsolidated sedimentary cover, even in those 93 

of the River Danube itself. It can be assumed that the orientation of the valleys and ridges in 94 

Central Hungary is influenced by Alpine compression in the subsurface as their orientation is 95 

perpendicular to the main compression direction. Wind and water erosion have formed the 96 

surface and they have played an important role in landscape development. Their influence is 97 

demonstrated by the occurrence of ventifacts and distribution of wind-blown sands and loess 98 

deposits. 99 

 100 
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Crustal convergence within the Alpine collision zone has been and is still the driving force for 101 

the tectonic structures causing compression and a block-wise tectonic structure. The recent, 102 

strike-slip to compressive stress regime in the Pannonian domain is primarily governed by the 103 

northward drift and counterclockwise rotation of the Adriatic micro-plate (Bada et al., 1999, 104 

2001).  As a result of the “Adria-push”, significant compressive stresses are concentrated in 105 

the underlying lithosphere. Since the Late Oligocene and Early Miocene, the ongoing north-106 

south oriented compression of the Eastern Alps has been accompanied by vertical and lateral 107 

extrusion and tectonic escape of large crustal wedges towards the unconstrained margin that is 108 

represented by the Pannonian domain in the east.  Inter-plate collision, tectonic extrusion and 109 

escape processes since the Tertiary are still active, as inferred from seismicity and geodetic 110 

observations. GPS data suggest that crustal blocks in the Alpine-Carpathian orogenic belt 111 

should move from NW to NE with a velocity of about 1-2 mm/year with respect to stable 112 

Europe (Bada et al., 2007). The compression of the subsurface due to these movements seems 113 

to be traced on hillshade maps. The tectonic units are displaced along major transform faults 114 

that are mainly reactivated structures of Miocene origin. The significantly heterogeneous 115 

distribution of the extension is accommodated by transfer faults, bounding regions of different 116 

polarity and direction or, for example, by the Mid Hungarian Line (MHL), an important SW-117 

NE trending fault zone (Csontos and Nagymarosy, 1998). The internal deformation is 118 

manifested in late-stage subsidence anomalies of the entire basin system and the presence of a 119 

set of seismically active shear zones imaged by a combined analysis of high-resolution 120 

seismic profiling and earthquake epicentre distribution (Bada et al., 2007). The main fault 121 

structure in the surroundings of Dunaföldvár is shown in Fig. 3. 122 

The deeper geological structure of the test site was studied by new acquisition of gravity data 123 

(see Section 5) and the structure of the high bank (Fig. 4) was revealed by drilling boreholes. 124 

Figure 2 illustrates the profile (Dfv-1, Dfv-2, Dfv-3, Dfv-4) of the boreholes.  125 
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 126 

4. Methods and approaches 127 

For a better understanding of the complex processes that cause and trigger landslides and for a 128 

better knowledge of their interactions, special emphasis was put on a spatially accurate, GIS 129 

integrated representation of landslide influencing parameters and determining factors as far as 130 

data were available. Such parameters are, for example, height, slope degree and/or curvature 131 

of slopes that can be derived from a digital elevation model (DEM). The evaluation of digital 132 

topographic data is of great importance as it contributes to the detection of the specific 133 

geomorphologic/topographic settings of landslide prone areas. For studying the relationship 134 

between landslides and tectonics the following digital elevation data have been evaluated: 135 

Shuttle Radar Topography Mission - SRTM, 90 m resolution data provided by the University 136 

of Maryland, Global Land Cover Facility (http://glcfapp.umiacs. umd.edu:8080/esdi/). For the 137 

sake of acquiring a geomorphologic overview and for deriving the characteristic, 138 

geomorphologic features of the Dunaföldvár area, terrain parameter and morphometric maps 139 

were extracted from SRTM DEM data, such as shaded relief, aspect and slope degree, 140 

minimum and maximum curvature or profile convexity maps using ENVI 4.3 / CREASO and 141 

ArcGIS 9.2 / ESRI software (Fig. 5). A systematic GIS approach is based on SRTM data from 142 

which geomorphometric maps and parameters were extracted. Digital image processing 143 

procedures, such as NDVI, histogram stretching, filter techniques, etc. were carried out to 144 

enhance the LANDSAT ETM data. Linear morphologic features (lineaments) visible on 145 

hillshade and slope maps and on LANDSAT imageries are often related to traces of faults and 146 

fractures in the subsurface. Different colours of the lineaments were used to delineate linear 147 

image features visible on LANDSAT and SRTM morphometric maps. Black lines indicate 148 

linear image elements as neutral terms. The origin of these linear features may have different 149 

reasons. Red lines are those lineaments on LANDSAT imageries that are assumed to be 150 
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related to fault zones – derived from anomalies in the drainage pattern, colour and grey tone 151 

anomalies, vegetation anomalies, and due to abrupt, linear changes in the surface morphology 152 

– while green lines are linear geomorphologic anomalies mapped on SRTM data based 153 

morphometric maps. The information derived from the different data sets is summarized in 154 

lineament maps (e.g. Fig. 6), which were compared with geological maps and topographic 155 

data in order to verify the mapped lineaments as far as possible. 156 

 157 

A dense network of new gravity field measurements was acquired to reveal any structural 158 

anomalies that could be contributing to the triggering of mass movements on the high bank. A 159 

LaCoste & Romberg G949 relative gravimeter was used for the gravity survey. Six gravity 160 

base stations were chosen to coincide with points (100 - 600) of the GPS monitoring network 161 

(Fig. 2). The datum point 10G was connected to the Hungarian National Gravity Network. In 162 

the course of the general gravity survey in the area a further 20 points, numbered from 1 to 163 

21, were used. The distribution of the points was adjusted to the local variation of the 164 

topography. The 3D geodetic positioning of these points was done by GPS using the fast 165 

static method. 166 

 167 

The movements and deformations of the high bank were observed by continuous tilt 168 

measurements. For this purpose two dual-axis borehole tiltmeters (Model 722A with a 169 

resolution of 0.1 µrad) made by Applied Geomechanics Inc. (AGI), Santa Cruz, California 170 

were applied. Both tiltmeters were installed in shallow boreholes with a depth of 3 m which 171 

ensure suitable temperature stability for the instruments. One tiltmeter (I) was installed on the 172 

top of the high loess bank at about 8 m far from its edge. The other instrument (V) was placed 173 

at the toe of the high bank about 50 m far from the river (Fig. 2.). The height difference 174 

between the tiltmeters is about 30 m. The positive y axes of the tiltmeters are perpendicular to 175 
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the River Danube, while the positive x axes are directed to south and are parallel with the 176 

Danube. The temperature was also measured by means of the thermometers built-in the 177 

tiltmeters. The data were collected with a sampling rate of 1 sample/hour from 06 June 2002 178 

till 31 December 2007. From the hourly recorded data daily averages were calculated by a 179 

moving average method. The more than five year long data series made it possible to reduce 180 

the meteorological and seasonal effects in the tilt data, which is a basic requirement for the 181 

investigation of very low rate tectonic movements.  182 

 183 

5. Gravity measurements 184 

The whole gravity network (Fig. 2) was measured in 2003 in order to determine a detailed 185 

Bouguer gravity anomaly map of the investigated area. The precision of the gravity 186 

differences between the survey points was estimated to be better than 20 µGal. The g values 187 

of the network points were determined relative to the fixed gravity value of point 10G. Then 188 

these were reduced to the datum level of the Hungarian National Height System using the 189 

conventional free-air reduction. Based on the reduced gravity acceleration data free-air (∆gfa) 190 

and Bouguer anomalies, both simple (∆gB) and complete (∆gBc), were calculated (Papp et al., 191 

2004). 192 

For the computation of the terrain correction in a planar approximation a 20 m x 20 m digital 193 

elevation model (DEM) of the surrounding area was used. This detailed model was merged 194 

with the 3D rectangular prism based model of the topography to represent the distant terrain 195 

effects up to the usual distance of 167 km. 196 

 197 

On the basis of the known geology of the area and an earlier gravity investigation (Papp et al., 198 

2004), the application of the usual average crustal density of ρt =2670 kg/m3 was not used in 199 

the Bouguer reduction, because it proved to be too high producing a “ghost” anomaly 200 
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correlated by the topography (Fig. 7). In order to obtain a realistic value of ρt for both the 201 

Bouguer reduction and the terrain correction some surface rock samples of loess were 202 

analysed in laboratory. The determinations of the volume density of the samples gave an 203 

average value of 1610 kg/m3 with a standard deviation of ±100 kg/m3 at a low (3.7%) water 204 

content. The porosity of the samples varied between 32% and 47% indicating that the water 205 

table and/or the soil moisture may significantly increase the in situ volume density of the 206 

topographical masses up to 2000 kg/m3. Fixing the density between its “dry” and waterlogged 207 

values (1610 kg/m3 < ρt = 1800 kg/m3 < 2000 kg/m3) the “ghost” anomaly disappeared (Fig. 208 

8) and it became clear that no small-scale (local) geological/tectonic structures representing 209 

horizontal density variation are covered by the topographical masses. The complete Bouguer 210 

anomaly pattern shows only a dominant NW dipping trend connected to the tilt of the pre-211 

Tertiary basement surface in the same direction (Kilényi et al., 1991). 212 

 213 

6. Tilt measurements 214 

The daily averaged tilt data are plotted in Fig. 9. VX, VY and IX, IY denote the x and y tilt 215 

components at the toe and on the top of the high bank, respectively (Fig. 2). It can be seen that 216 

tilt data are disturbed by local and seasonal variations. To concentrate only on the tilts caused 217 

by possible movements of tectonic origin, correlation between tilt and other recorded data 218 

were investigated. The analysis of tilt data showed that there is no long-term correlation 219 

between tilt and temperature, as well as precipitation data. Similar results were found when 220 

the influence of the Danube’s water level variations, the changes of the ground water table 221 

and the effect of the loess moisture content on tilt measurements were investigated (Mentes, 222 

2008). In this way, the linear trend of the tilt data could be estimated by fitting a regression 223 

line to the tilt curves. The steepness of this line gives the rate of the long-term tilt. The 224 

obtained tilt rates in the X and Y directions in µrad/year, the error of the tilt rate 225 
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determinations and the correlation coefficients are given in Table 1. The correlation 226 

coefficients between the tilt and the time obtained on the top of the high bank (tilt 227 

components: IX and IY) are higher than 0.7. This means that the connection between the tilt 228 

and the time can be assumed to be linear in spite of the fact that the tilt data are strongly 229 

disturbed by local and seasonal effects. The tilt measurements were statistically significant 230 

and good for data processing at the top of the high bank location, while at the foot of the high 231 

bank (tilt components: VX and VY) the error was too high and the correlation coefficient was 232 

low; thus the results there are not reliable. These outcomes are mainly the consequence of 233 

high disturbing effects relative to the low tilt rates. The resultant tilt rate on the top of the high 234 

bank – calculated from the x and y components given in Table 1 − is 47.3 µrad/year, while its 235 

direction is SSW (see the arrow in Fig. 10). 236 

 237 

7. Remote sensing data 238 

Morphometric maps (Figs. 11 and 12) show that the valleys, hills and streams, i.e. the main 239 

structural elements, are approximately NW-SE and NNW-SSE directed west from the 240 

Danube. ENE-WSW and ESE-WNW directions could be also detected west- and southwards 241 

from the test site on the basis of the drainage pattern and lineament maps (Figs. 12 and 13). 242 

Statistical analysis of valley orientations and joint lines of strike in loess deposits on the 243 

Mezıföld geographical unit indicate a main NW-SE and a secondary ENE-WSW structural 244 

direction (Horváth et al., 1990). The former is called the Móri-valley direction, which is 245 

distinctly visible in satellite imagery as well as in the field and agrees with the radial valley 246 

network in Transdanubia (Síkhegyi, 2002). The latter is the basement direction, because it is 247 

also seen in Bouguer anomaly maps (Kiss, 2006) and it was also detected by our gravimetric 248 

measurements. There is a permanent debate about the origin of the radial valleys. They are 249 

considered to be of aeolian origin by some researchers (e.g. Fodor et al., 2005) while others 250 
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(Jámbor et al., 1993; Síkhegyi, 2002) explain them as the result of regional tectonics. The 251 

NW-SE and ENE-WSW directions are decisive west from the Danube, while a visible NNE-252 

SSW direction is characteristic on the Great Hungarian Plain east of the river. There is a 253 

subsided area northwest of the test site with several possible/hypothetical faults and a 254 

tectonically determined, NNW-SSE directed, and 1-1.5 km wide Bölcskei valley (Fig. 14). A 255 

NW-SE orientated section of the Danube at Dunaföldvár follows a pre-existing weakness 256 

zone that is parallel with the Bölcskei valley. These orientations fit with the radial pattern of 257 

the hydrographic and valley network in Transdanubia (Síkhegyi, 2002). A NE-SW extension 258 

was identified based on the morphological features of the Solt Plain, on the opposite side of 259 

the Danube at the present test site (Fig. 14). Escarpments and sub-depressions are the result of 260 

normal faulting according to Síkhegyi (2002). Csontos et al. (2005) also indicated a NNW-261 

SSE directed normal fault along this section of the Danube. In line with the above mentioned 262 

NE-SW extension, Csontos et al. (2005) supposed a NW-SE (to WNW-ESE) shortening 263 

induced dextral (right lateral) shear along ENE-WSW oriented faults near and southwards 264 

from the test site. These linear features can be identified in Fig. 13 and some lineaments can 265 

also be found directly on the test site (see the broken lines L1 and L2 in Fig. 10). 266 

 267 

The NW-SE directions were regarded as sinistral (left-lateral) strike-slip faults by Rádai 268 

(1978), Czakó (1980), Horváth et al. (1990) and Gerner (1992). Czakó (1980) and Horváth et 269 

al. (1990) concluded that the ENE-WSW directions are the conjugate dextral pair of these 270 

sinistral faults and they constitute a transcurrent fault system. 271 

 272 

8. Discussion 273 
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The results of the gravimetric measurements show no structural discontinuities under the high 274 

bank. So, we can assume that tectonic movements which may contribute to the evolution of 275 

landslides in this area are of regional rather than of local origin.  276 

The observed continuous tilting of the Felsı-Öreg-hegy block, with a rate of 47.3 µrad/year in 277 

a SSW direction, provides an explanation for the fact that most of the landslides and earth 278 

falls occur at the south end of this high bank section (recently, in years 1994, 2005). 279 

The measured tilt can be interpreted in two different ways: it is due to recent tectonic 280 

movements or it is a result of geomorphologic processes. In the former case it is implied that 281 

the L1 and L2 lineaments (Fig. 10) are active faults; however there is an ongoing debate about 282 

this issue (see Section 7). The measured tilt direction is in accordance with recent tectonic 283 

movements inferred from the results of the analysed morphologic, lineament and other remote 284 

sensing data (Fig. 6). During late Pleistocene to Holocene times the Mid-Hungarian shear 285 

zone (MHSZ) and the Kapos line displayed right lateral strike slip kinematics (Síkhegyi, 286 

2002) according to the geomorphologic analysis of Middle and East Transdanubia. This idea 287 

was supported by Horváth et al. (1990) and  subsequently by Csontos et al. (2005) who 288 

stressed that two distinct deformation regimes could have been active during the Quaternary 289 

in the study area (see Fig. 12 in Csontos et al., 2005). In the eastern part of the MHSZ the 290 

Tamási line is the sinistral step (bend) over of the Kapos line, implying that the territory 291 

between the Móri graben and the River Danube is in a compressional, push-up neotectonic 292 

regime. This compression triggers morphological uplift southwest of Dunaföldvár, where 293 

changes in the tilt direction of valleys occur in the radial pattern (Fig 12). The uplift also 294 

changes the very distinct strike of the Móri graben: the southern end of the valley is uplifted 295 

and the valley bottom is shifted in a southwest direction by a minimum of 2 km (see Fig. 15). 296 

According to the above described process the local main compression direction, which forms 297 

push-up structures, is roughly parallel to the shear zone (ENE-WSW) in the vicinity of the 298 
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study area. As a consequence of this situation the Felsı-Öreg-hegy block situated eastwards 299 

of the L2 line moves onto the asymmetric Bölcskei valley located southwest from the L2 line 300 

(Fig. 10) and that causes the measured tilt. This statement could be confirmed by long-term 301 

tilt observations at the toe of the high bank. If the trend of this data series would be 302 

maintained and becomes statistically robust, then it could be concluded that there are indeed 303 

recent tectonic movements. Such measurements could also shed light on the dispute 304 

mentioned in Section 7.  305 

There exists an alternative plausible explanation for the obtained tilt direction. The mass of 306 

Felsı-Öreg-hegy is sliding slowly but steadily towards the Danube while it is also rotating 307 

counter-clockwise. These movements and conditions would theoretically predict a SW-SSW 308 

tilting coinciding with the results of our tilt measurements (Fig. 10). The detected tilts and 309 

movements are presumably the indirect effects of old tectonic movements, as follows: a radial 310 

pattern of valley networks in Transdanubia determines the orientation of many segments of 311 

the Danube from Budapest to the south (Síkhegyi, 2002). The NW-SE orientated segments of 312 

the Danube follow pre-existing weakness zones. At Dunaföldvár (Felsı-Öreg-hegy), where 313 

the Danube flows along a weakness zone, a receding river bank has evolved due to persistent 314 

erosion and undercutting by the river. In this scenario, Felsı-Öreg-hegy gradually loses its 315 

base support and slowly slides into the Danube in an ENE-NE direction with counter-316 

clockwise rotation, causing a permanent SSW tilting with a high rate at the top of the high 317 

bank and with a low rate at its base. 318 

Probably, these two processes together determine the movements of the high bank. Besides 319 

the tilt measurements, the continuation of GPS measurements could help to test this 320 

hypothesis in the future. 321 

 322 

9. Conclusions 323 
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The results confirm that precise remote sensing data are essential for a detailed 324 

geomorphologic, geological and hydrologic study of areas prone to landslides. The advantage 325 

of GIS lies in the possibility to assimilate different layers of geographical data and to correlate 326 

these with each other. As a consequence, the design of a common GIS database structure 327 

(always open to new data) can greatly contribute to the homogenisation of methodologies and 328 

procedures. 329 

To reveal any structural discontinuities very precise gravimetric measurements are necessary. 330 

Development of special calibration methods would be useful in order to improve the accuracy 331 

of the measurements and to decrease the excessive disturbance caused by the variation of the 332 

water content of the loess. 333 

The five year long tilt data series shows that the accuracy of tilt measurements is high enough 334 

to detect very small movements but, because they are also very sensitive to direct and indirect 335 

local and meteorological disturbances, a much longer period of measurement is required to 336 

enhance the signal to noise ratio. 337 

Despite the fact that the measured tilt can be explained in two different ways, it is very likely 338 

that the movements are the consequence of the simultaneous effect of both tectonic and 339 

geomorphologic processes. Installation of an additional tiltmeter farther from the high bank 340 

and a longer duration of GPS measurements in a larger area than the present test site 341 

(including some points at larger distances from the high bank) would be desirable in order to 342 

prove unambiguously recent tectonic movements within the test area. 343 
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Figure captures 420 

Fig. 1. Height map showing the main geomorphologic units of west and central Hungary and 421 

the location of the test site at Dunaföldvár (DEM is from Horváth et al., 2006). 422 

Fig. 2. Contour map of the test site at Dunaföldvár. Legend: The contour lines denote the 423 

elevation above Balti sea level in meters. Circles denote GPS points (100-600), triangles the 424 

gravity points (1-21); 10G is the gravity reference point; V and I show the location of the 425 

tiltmeters. The line that crosses points Dfv-1, Dfv-2, Dfv-3 and Dfv-4 indicates the geological 426 

cross-section presented in Fig. 4. 427 

Fig. 3. Fault pattern in the vicinity of Dunaföldvár (after Horváth et al., 2006 and Fodor et al., 428 

2005). MHSZ=Mid Hungarian Shear Zone. 429 

Fig. 4. Geological cross-section between Felsı-Öreg-hegy and the River Danube based on the 430 

geotechnical survey performed by Pyrus Ltd. in 1994. Legend: 1 – recent fill mixed with silt, 431 

affected by pedogenesis, 2 – sandy, pebbly fill, 3 – sandy gravel, 4 – sand, 5 – typical loess, 6 432 

– palaeosol, 7 – alluvial meadow clay soil, 8 – clay, a.s.l – above (Balti) sea level, Dfv-1. – 433 

Dfv-4.: exploratory drill holes, a – LW (lowest water lever), b – AW (average water level), c 434 

– HW (highest water level). 435 

Fig. 5. GIS integrated evaluation of morphometric maps.  436 

Fig. 6. Derivation process of the lineament map from SRTM, ERS and LANDSAT ETM data. 437 

Fig. 7. Bouguer gravity anomalies in the test area computed using a topographic density of 438 

2670 kg/m3. The triangles mark the gravity stations. The contour interval is 0.1 mGal; the 439 

plane co-ordinates are given in meters. 440 

Fig. 8. Bouguer gravity anomalies in the test area computed using a topographic density of 441 

1800 kg/m3. The triangles mark the gravity stations. The contour interval is 0.1 mGal; the 442 

plane co-ordinates are given in meters. 443 
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Fig. 9. Daily mean values of the recorded tilt data. Legend: VX and VY – x and y tilt 444 

components on the bank of the Danube, IX and IY –  x and y tilt components on the top of the 445 

loess wall. 446 

Fig. 10. Detected tilt direction and rate on the top (I) of the high bank. The dashed lines (L1, 447 

L2) indicate those lineaments which appear in Fig 13. 448 

Fig. 11. SRTM based morphometric maps (shaded relief, overlay of shaded relief and slope, 449 

aspect, slope). Brown quadrangles denote the study area. 450 

Fig. 12. Drainage pattern of the test site and its wider surroundings. The NW-SE oriented 451 

linear and parallel arranged south-east draining valleys are clearly visible west of the Danube. 452 

Fig. 13. Lineament map of the study area. Primary NW-SE and NNW-SSE directions are 453 

characteristic west of the river. 454 

Fig. 14. Catchment and subsidence areas of the test site and its surroundings. 455 

Fig. 15. Height map and supposed results of recent tectonics. Black arrows denote uplifted 456 

areas southwest from Dunaföldvár; white arrows indicate the shift of the valley bottom of the 457 

Móri graben. For further explanation see the text. 458 

 459 
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Figure
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Figure
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Table 1. Tilt rates calculated from the raw tilt data
Tilt rate Error of the rate 

determination
Correlation 
coefficient

Tilt
components

µrad/year µrad/year
IX 33.3 0.68 0.733
IY -33.6 0.37 -0.898
VX   1.5 0.22 0.152
VY  2.7 0.32 0.188

Table


